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A SAD TRIP BRITISH REGRETHOT DEFENCESHORT ITEMS 
OF THE EE 

Of THE DAY

TO GIVE BATTLE 
TO HUN HORDES

COTTON KEPT 
THE WAR GOINGCanadian Girl Racing to See Dy

ing Soldier Lover.
By German Admiral of Their Sub- 

, ’ marine Warfare.
For Violation of Norwegian Neu

trality is Offered.

New York Report.—The Cunarder 
Orduna, laden almost to capacity, or 
close to 11,000 tons, chiefly of war 
material for England, sailed to-day 
for Liverpool with 15 cabin, 75 second 
cabin, and 105 steerage passengers, 
including 22 Americans in all classes. 
Three first cabin passengers who had 
booked to sail cancelled their passages 
Lo-uay, not caring to take tnj risk of 
ooaging uerman sunmannes. une is 
an American, .Miss Lyuia Wheeler, of 
Philadelphia.

A few minutes before the Orduna 
sailed, at 10 a.m., two young women 
came sprinting down the pier, too 
much out of breath to be interviewed, 
and rushed up the gangplank. They 
were the Misses Grace Jeffrey and 
Ruth Buchanan, of Ottawa, bound 
for the William Astor Hospital at 
Cliveden, where the fiance of Miss 
Jeffrey and the brother of Miss 
Buchanan, Lieut. Cassels Buchanan, 
is lying beyond hope of recovery.

The lieutenant was wounded by 
shrapnel in France, and because of 
tin: development of a form of cancer 
his left leg was amputated. The sur
geon in charge said that lie had not 
more than ten days to live, and his 
fiancee and sister were so informed 
1 V cable on Wednesday afternoon and 
caught a train that, got them to this 
city after 9 o’clock this morning. A 
swift taxi took them to the pier.

London Cable—The Hague cor
respondent of the Evening News 
says:

“The Taeglisch Runbschau pub
lishes a violent tirade toy Admiral Klr- 
choff, denouncing the English official 
verdict on the Lusitania case, and 
declaring that submarine attacks on 
unarmed merchantmen will be con
tinued, regardless of the fate of neu
trals.

“Admiral Kirchoff says: ‘Members 
of the German Government and the 
Admiralty and the crews of the sub
marines will sleep peacefully in the 
face of such accusations. They will 
continue just as before to commit such 
acts, no matter how loudly the proud 
and sanctimonious Britons may shriek 
about murder. The watchword for us 
is: Down with the ships that cross the 
bows of our valiant U boats; and 
with those carrying munitions under 
the protection of humanity. Our note 
lias clearly declared that the presence 
of American passengers on board will 
make no difference in this respect.’ ”

Christiania Cable, via London— 
The British Government, through Sir 
Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, has expressed regret to the 
Norwegian Government at the viola
tion by British warships of Norwe
gian territorial waters, especially by 
the seizure by an auxiliary cruiser of 
a German steamer inside the three- 
mile liinjt. The note, couched in cor
dial terms, was in reply to a formal 
protest lodged by Norway. It an
nounces that the British Admiralty 
has been requested to respect in 
future the Norwegian territorial line.

The press expresses satisfaction with 
the terms of the note, although point
ing out that it was considerably de
layed. The papers call upon the Gov
ernment to demand stisfaction from 
Germany for the torpedoing of Nor
wegian ships with the loss of several 
sailors' lives.

Russian Grand Duke Plans to 
Stop Warsaw Drive

Would Have Ended in April Last, 
Says Scientist,

Ontario's Gift of Machine Guns 
Will All be Made in 

Canada.
If Britain Had Declared It Con

traband.
In Terrific Contest Upon Ground 

of His Choosing.
r

(By Hamilton Fyfe.) 
Petrograd Cable.------The RussiansPIRATE VICTIMS London Cable—If cotton had been 

declared contraband at the outset, says 
Sir William Ramsay, in an article In 
the Evening News, the war would have 
been over by last April, 
statement Is made by Hilaire Belloc, 
In Land and Water.

Paul Coudiirler, London correspon
dent of the Paris Figaro, asserts that 
early in the war the French Govern
ment requested the British Govern
ment to put cotton on the list of con
traband, and that Great Britain re
fused to do so, for two reasons: Flsst, 
because the cotton dealers of England 
were opposed to such a step because 
German cruisers were tnen chasing

are to make a supreme attempt to stay 
the German advance upon Warsaw. 
They are to venture a battle, the de
cision of which will change the char
acter of the campaign in the east. 
Officers of the general staff in Petro
grad say that the battle which Is now 
beginning, after the preliminaries of 
the last few weeks, Is to be on a scale 
vaster than those on the Dniester and 
the San.

The situation must be reckoned from 
all points of view as the most serious 
since the beginning of the war. A 
semi-official statement issued to the 
newspapers last night declared that the 
outcome of the engagements now in 
progress upon ground chosen by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, for a decisive 
trial of strength, will mark a change 
In the whole character of the eastern 
campaign.

Needless to say, the ground has been 
chosen with a view to taking the en- 

*Jj»y at a disadvantage. The Russian 
armies are in a region which has been 
carefully fortified and provided with 
communications.

Welsh Disestablishment Bill is to 
be Postponed Till War 

is Over.

A similar

Colonel W. W. Burland was received 
by the King at Windsor Palace.

that
there might be further taxation on 
imports.

The allies have ordered 20,000 port
able houses for Belgium and northern 
France.

Toronto temperance leaders say On
tario would go “dry” if 
a chance.

The 500 machine guns Ontario will 
give to Canadian soldiers will be made 
in Canada.

Premier Asquith intimated

STEADY GAINS 
ON GALLIPOLIthe voters had

British ships, and mignt sink all the 
cargoes of cotton sent to this country; 
and, second, because the allies took 

ution not to offend neutralOF FRENCHMEN every prêta 
opinion.

It is pointed out that neither of 
these reasons now has any force. In 
regard to the first, there are no Ger- 

ralders; and with regard to the

British Force Advance and Con
solidate Ground Gained.

of Kingston, 
while

Harry McCutcheon,
Ont., aged 19, was . drowned 
bathing in the canal at Rome, N. Y. Exploits of Expedition On Galli

poli in Recent Days.A threatening letter has been sent 
to Canadian manufacturers of war 
munitions by a Germau-American.

Another battalion of 1,100 men is to 
be recruited in Toronto military dis
trict, and possibly another Highland 
regiment, too.

“Pat” Kennedy, who made such a 
name for himself on the Rugby field 
playing for Queen’s, will go overseas 
as an aviator.

The first Hydro-radial railway in 
Ontario was formally opened at Lon
don, in the newly electrified London 
& Port Stanley Railway.

Street Commissioner George Wilson 
is to be recommended for the Fire 
Commissiouership of Toronto, and 
James W. Somers for Mr. Wilson’s

man
second, Mr. Coudurier says:

“We are ‘Standing for public rights, 
when to be more than fair to the rest 
of the world Is danger to ourselves in 
tills struggle for life and death.”

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
have been given to the

Small Redoubt Captured, and 
Communication Trench.This region is the famous three for

tress triangle which has figured prom
inently in the works of military writ
ers for a generation past. The apex of 
the triangle in Brest Litovsk, the 

extends from 1 vangorod to Nowo

Bayonet Attacks Carried Past the 
Objective Fixed.

London Cable—The latest report 
received from Gen. Sir lan Hamilton, 
Commander-in-Chief of the British 
expeditionary force at the Dardanelles, 
recounting the operations up to yes
terday, was given out to-night by the 
Official Press Bureau. It follows:

“Gen. Sir lan Hamilton reports that 
in the northern section of operations 
a raiding party rushed a trench on 
the front of our line during tne night 
of July 18. All the enemy lied, ex
cept one, who was killed.

assurances 
French Government that the import of 
cotton tv Germany has been stopped, 
although Mr. Asqiûlth admitted, on 
Tuesday that the situation in this re
spect hr.s nôt been wholly satisfac
tory. 'M

FRENCH DEMAND ACTION.
here is

Paris Cable — Exploits of the 
French expeditionary force on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, June 21 and 30, in 
the region of Kerevets Dere, are re
counted in an official statement is
sued to-night regarding the operations 
in tiie Dardanelles.

Ueorgitiwsk. Already both these Vis
tula fortresses have been in action. 
Very large forces have been brought 
up by both sides.

It Is not anticipated that the strug
gle will be long drawn out. Russia 
awaits the issue calmly, and fervently 
murmurs “anions” to the Grand 
Duke’s message to the people in the 
order of the day.

Sir Robert Borden in Hospitals 
Near Battle Lines.

Paris Cable—The press 
beginning to realize She importance of 
the cotton question; The Echo de 
Paris prints a strong editorial, con
cluding as follows:

“Public opinion 
England, must demand the placing of 
cotton on the list of contraband.”

The Echo dismisses the American 
note to England on cotton somewhat 
cavalierly, with the comment:

“Its purpose evidently is the estab
lishment of a

Furthermore,

Next to Inspect Canadians Right 
at the Front. Four trenches, forming stops on a 

slope between the sea and a ravine 
opening lrcm the village, were chosen 
as the objective lor an attack on the 
21st. A wt.jt wiiiu covered theDOUBLE QUOTALondon Cable------Sir in France, as inRobert Bor

den, accompanied by Sir Max Aitkeu, 
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P., and two ln- 
perial staff officers, reached France 
in safety on board a British destroy- 

Upon arrival the party was met 
by Lieut.-Col. Siiillington, command-

field
of battle with clouds of oust, swept up 
by the artillery preparations.

Suddenly, aoout 11 o’clock, metallic 
flashes streaked the shroud of yel
low dust, and. the clash of bayonets 
was heard as the infantry leaped to 
the assault. One
trendies lt.il before tne impetuous 
charge of the French troops, which 
carried tnein almost to tne heights of

post.
Five members of the Canadian Pulp 

and Paper Association have given five 
machine guns to the Canadian soldiers 
and the association probably will give 
fifteen more.

The citizens of tit. Thomas have de- er" 
cided to purchase a machine gun and 
present it to the 25th to enable the j ing No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos- 
home service soldiers how to operate

“On July 19 an anti-aircraft gun
was located. ana nil vviin tue second

Canadians to Have Machine Guns 
to Equal Hun Equipment.

round iruin one oi our guns, 
tilth round blew it into the air.

a no

"in the souuieru area tne îurks on 
July Istn made an attack on some 
newly captured trenches in the French 
section, but were repulsed with ease.

“in the British section mere lias 
been steady progress daily, consolidat
ing and in some cases extending the . 
trenches won on the l2th and tilth.

“Vesterday, the 21st, a small re
doubt was captured with insignificant 
loss, and a successful attack was 
made on part of a communication 
trench held by the enemy, 
ish machine gun opposite 
was knocked out by tfie French artil
lery.

aller another the claim for damages 
Great Britainlater.

cannot settle this
. American-German dispute, from which 

Krithia, beyond tile I art nest point at | it prise.. ,be blockade being Great Bri- 
tt liieh tiie assâult was aimed. An en- | tailVs rc‘pr.sa. against submarine war- 
tire Turkish company, surprintd in the I j is getypfl ”
first trench, surrendered without re- ] The Echo says the French Govern- 
sistar.ee. | m£pt favorable to the project of

ti-iiou will have eight supplied by the Co.-ntcr-attafka the following hl cotton contraband, but was de- 
mililia départiront. in addition prl- night, says the official report, "failed , . , . j or(1 uBidane who said

to budge- tne victorious forces. The t;rrmai)V could do without it. Events 
1 retuli left completed on June dO the s,mw t,'1# contrary, say's The Echo, 
advantage gamed on tile -1st bv cap- . jt is the allies’ dutv to arrest the 
tunng a group ot communicating *■ ,,?u , .
tranche- calma tiie quadrilateral; at tr®!, Jr a11 „„tne head of the Kereves Doré ravine. The Temps comments on the Amen

note in similar terms.
"German submarines drown Ameri

cans as punishment for selling arms to 
the allies, which they have a right to 
do. British and French cruisers ar
rest ships carrying m-rchanise to and 
from Germany, but indemnify ship
pers. The cases are not parallel, but 
characteristic of tTie methods of the 
ÿifferent belligerents, 
take that into consideration.”

Ottawa Report.------ Canadian troops matter until the
! uitiU at l,c Toquet. The first day who in future go into action will hi 
|. was occupied with visiting the Can- j as well provided with machine gunsit.

There is a report in Paris that the j 
British Government is negotiating to j 
take Over the Lysistratar, the yacht those at EUp.es, Cauuers, \\ inereux 
of dailies Gordon Bennett, to be used [and the .McGill university Hospital, 
as a coastguard vessel.

ns the Germans. The Government has 
doubled its complement of four guns 
to each buttai ion, that is every bei-

adian hospitals at tile base, including

:

] T lie dvnolo journey was covered by
The Town Council of Pembroke j motor ami the party returned to tne 

Voted $i,UU0 for the Militia Depart- | base in the early evening. eontrihuli "iis aggregating all
ment for the purchase of u machine j Sir Robert seemed \isiuty impressed amount sufficient to purchase fully a 
gun for tne ëhth Battalion, now ill I with the sadder aspect of the war as thousand mole guns have hr'0.1 it- 
training at Barriefield, near Kingston, j brought home to him during nis lour, cojved or premised. 1 lu eu t nou -ond
through ^British GovernmenTpress I amongst tile wounded Canadians, and J"" £ ^1 cq'uimS^Tkh Se‘e“ Hues were taken by assault;

Bureau, that hostile tribesmen am- , Jtcrthese deadly modern weapons ai thy certain colonial troops, carried away
bushed a patrol near Bushire, 1 crsia, liom tne i nmt -M.n.irtu, mail} ai f by their enthusiasm, pursuing the en-

duly 12th, killing two officers and : them, both officers and men, being ; ' ...... emy bey ond the objective fixed. These
one Sepoy. : among, bir Robert s porsoual acquauu- ™ by "lb Government « ere almost surrounded, but

Allan C. Dean, aged 33, 79 Drayton 1 ant0b; , , wn« to b- doubl’d was made uv Sena- ,ere able to regain the Quadrilateral.Toronto, drank a quantity of j . A l*rgo number ot b rench-Cauad- • > to bf.,'j J Mini!r of "e rvmamed ™ undisputed posses-
■ liniment in mistake for cough „,ix- ! .aue were amongst the wounded, and » ' Ti ' Britisdi slon Vf ,these lrenchM' »tter the en

dure yesterday morning and died in an | to these the Premier spoke in them •'r - , 'ü'.Tli, d w ith four ‘,™y ,had made «“ ««naueecaaful and 
ambulance on the way to St. Michael's | »xvu tongue ' p, ,P .,wi 1 Lai alio th» !sas ™us counter-attack. It was here

In not a lew instances Mr Robert I;*‘ 1,1 - 1 . that General Gouraud was wounded.
'1 . , . . I accepted-personal messages to convey j ■.** !s Lav.' twelve “On the night of Julv 4th and 5tfl

A bolt of lightning struck a barn I to n,!aUves at home I the'nmitia departnunt s extra guns the Turks, heavily reinforced, aided
recently erected b\ .Mr. Dennis ( mil- , 'phe Canadian nursing sisters do- I wl;' SU|l?'Vvl ^Iom !*;? hppro- bv aeroplanes and five cruisers of the 
mins in 1‘ilkington township, and it j duty at these hospitals were sev- | priât ion fund. Barbarossa type, undertook a general

bullied to the ground, the barn | ura„ tutroduced t() sir Robert. One I 1he Vivato subscriptions will be attack. They seemed to have lost their
which was SU by Ml Met. was olio ot I nu]l, lncldeot is wortil recording i to supply guns over and -hove ,-pirit, however. Their hesitating ad- 
tho finest in the County of \t oiling- J „sir Kobtirt •• sakl one .., represent' ’hone given by the Government. The vance Was met by the allies with a

The implements were burned. | $,r (j£ __ ebnstituehey here” ' m-u.t difficult,• will be to secure all murderous fire, which was held until
111 British Parliamentary circles it , ' j'u,1Ilb,,r in question is on the Op- :'lhR B"ns ordered In' limy to be of the last possible moment, and which

is believed that the Government lias i 'ition side in the House of Com- ! ”ml to seen -e trained operators inflicted terrible losses,
arranged for the issue of an order-in- j at Ottawa. " j to man .them. foot of gain for the enemy.
Von noil postponing the coming into j "indeed " replied the Premier, The Lewis ^'onipimv. of Binning- "Seventeen allied aviators attacked 
forcé of Welsh disestablishment until j ..lhtf'a ay'j t.an't-ay is that tiie coni ham, Engl nd, an; working night and. the enemy aerodrome at Clianak. on
the war is over. The Welsh mem- j ptjUlnnc” is better represented here <**>' 0,1 British order.-.. the afternoon of the fourth. .Explosive
brr.v it is understood, are not oppais- ! lbau j, jg at bomp ‘ While many private subscriptions bombs, were dropped on the principal
ln'g this proposal. ! rf)r 'Rab,.rt l)y "tlli;i tinle *m be have boon for nartieular regiments, hangar, which was set on fire.”

The Swedish barQue rapeila and the r!,;hL in the fi-hug ;jn,, and in the military ne>,v«siîv may von-; clNor . elan barque Noriyset. both ,1m- , Lcitrae of the next Liû'.ÏÏ V,f days «•'>«“«• •'* methoil. 

bur-laden and bound for England. Have - will see. practically the whole Cahad- 
been set on fire in the North :'"a by , jail contingent, and spend considerable 
< !mnan submarinis.

A 1 urk- 
our left

"In both sections the enemy’s ar
tillery has been active.”

THE GERMAN VERSION.
The following statement from Ber

lin has been given out:
“The operations of last week in the 

Avi Burnu region have been confined 
on the part of the allies to several 
offensive movements of no great 

America will strength against the Turkish trenches.
Attempts by the allies’ artillery to 
support their infantry resulted on 
July 7 in the shelling of one of their 
own trenches.

“The Turkish artillery continue to 
be active. New batteries have been 
brought up on the Asiatic shore and 

j in the rear of Seddul-Bahr, and since 
I July G have caused heavy losses in nun 

and material to the allies, whose 
camps and bases are now constantly 

I under fire. Seven ammunition de- 
! pots of the allies were exploded dur- 

turails, has made its appearance in i ing the period from July G to July 10.
i This was due principally to the fire 
i of Turkish batteries on the Asiatic 
! shore. Against these batteries the 

r r ^ ^ for deformities and joint diseases. The : artillery of the allies is powerless.
Ç A Y T IHSfc TRF ASOiV dLease, physicians said to-day, is fre- and an attack on them from sea is 

A i lj x iiLfriuv/it prevented by German submarines.
“According to wounded German 

soldiers who have been interviewed,
L is now a favorite device of the 
Turks to abandon part of a trench to 
t he in rush ing allies and then cut • 
them down by a deadly enfilading 
fire.”

v

avenue.

A NEW DISEASE
New York Has Cases of Peculiar 

Trouble to the Foot.

without a New York, Report—A new ' foot
disease, known as endarteritis obli-

Ncw York, and twenty-eight cases of 
it are under treatment in the. hospital

(juently mistaken lor rheumatism or 
gout. It is believed to have come here 
from Russia, Poland and parts of 

l Austria, virtually the only countries 
where it has been common.

The disease is characterized by the 
cutting off of the blood supply by a 
fibrous exudat ‘ in the veins. Physi
cians of the hospital are seeking to 
discover the cause of the trouble, 
li j< ctions of salt so1 ution have boon 
found to give relief, .but it is not yet 
known whether til'll treatment is a 
cure.

NEAR A BREAK1 he vr«,-.v of , time at Canadian headquarters. Kaiser to Punish Germans Making 
Shells for Allies.

the Capelin. va<- landed at I in il and I 
that of the N’ordlyset at Fr derloks- HYPHENATED WOE Italy Growing Angry Over the 

Course of Turkey. Berlin (by wireless via Say ville), 
Cable—Anu official declaration is | 
published here, calling attention to the I 

"ÏÏ j fact that "Germans working in factor- 
i les in neutral countries, particularly

BANK STATEMENT !
They Cannot Get Paris Costumes 

for America.
I \ id. 1'uri.s,- ('ablo—Diplomatie
I rclaiioj-s beiwevn Italy anu Yu rat 

l vuuy y trained, are Let 
J bocau.se tin- report'
; Turkish autli nit 
! ji.uu> tu 1* avt 

belie v-.d 1

STRANGE DEATHy.nmg more 
rei u.-al ot' t 

i - s iv p<*rmit Italian 
Lite uttoman Empire, 

liât a deciai at iol 
. iv ar future is .

-ÏComparative Showings in Canada 
- for Last Two Months. it Canadian Prisoner's Fate in Ger

many Needs Investigation.
uf ! in the I nited .States, lu'odue.ug war 

high-1 supplies lor the enemy render tlutu- 
j selves liable to prosecution for trea- 

Turki.- ii-Cor-I son, under paragraph 89 of the penal 
on Italian.1 code, penalizing such assistance to an 

nÜmrS also11"' hiy 1 onem>' wilh a maximum of tni years’ 
nhi-r Of Italian re-; imprisonment.”
aini ii at Smyrna. 1 Another paragraph of tiie penal code 

1U usvU‘o7 "he^iort1 bè-j authorizes prosecution in tiie ease of 
s are Him-1 such offences, even when committed 
its in Asia abroad, and It is understood that the 

at war with Austria, (*crman courts will proceed against of- 
t ivire hi. * »ii no <1 v«la rat ion of hostil- fenders.
Illi-5 au... .v, i-itlofr <ii'-rmu 
tli»* rxlliv.- vi' Italy's antag 
hern tii'- b'T'-f in diplomi 
each si dr is waiting for tl 

..... . , .. , i the initiative and thus a>Oil trials questioned ; s.,,,nsll>IHty for oxtonding 
I tin' conflict.

New York Report A .cable to the 
; Tribune fro-a London says:

Baris will sell its gowns only to 
burn Americans. None of the hyphen
ated variety will be allowed in the 
mart.

w'ir by Italy m 
ly probable.

REGISTRATIONOt'av. ;t. Ot;:.. Report Til 
diun bank statement for June shows j 

following comparisons for .May I 
itU'i June, the first figures being 
.ilit:i :

N-circulation, ?9'*,G25,12b, U<r
1-5.!:;:;.

fl' PortA l';-o:*i i'uiru unit 
vxpuditi*>n ii 

or y in Tripol 
of tlit* Italian pross. 
heard that a large mm 
tjej”vUts liav<; bi vn d' t 

pretense ti 
.«to,: )ie<] beca 

mg closed, while utile 
Iiarly d« tained at vari >us p 
Minor, .‘■•criki and Arabia.

Alt lie i'.al y Is

obi
Mlias "■rit Ottawa Report.—:—Mystery

shrouds the circumstances of tho 
deal li of Private Alfred Wright, of tlo 
tilth battalion, who figures in to
nights casualty lisbs. Ills name \\as 
received by the Militia Department 
as one who die a while a prisoner of 
war in Go;many, after being ‘struck 
on hack Of head with iron.” The cable 
announcing the casualty gave no par
ticular.; as to what sort of iron it was 
atiu under, what rircuinstances ft 
caused the pri-oner's death, but fur
ther particulars are expecte.l. On its 
face it looks like a case of possible ill- 
treatment of ,i prisoner, but it is 
seal cel y thought if shell wore 
ally tlb' ease the suspicion* wording of 
the notification #of deatii would have 
been-«Lowed to go through.

the

Of Voters for Next Election in 
Britain is Under Way.

An American girl arrived in London
Monday. Her mission was in France, lia'

r I tali
wher,: «he intended to buy Paris’ latest 
lemlnine creations fur a large New 
York firm. She hud an American pass- 

i port, and went to the French consul 
I ate 1er a French one.

The Consulate 
! her closely, and learned that although 
, she was a naturalized American she

* London Cable—Registration* 
voters fpr the next general election in 
Great Britain —whenever that may 
occur—closes tli4ar month, tiritoivi 
who are at homy may consult tiie 
registry lists, which are posted oil 
doors of chapels, churches and public 
buildings throughout the country, and 
may petition their town clurk for the 
correction of any omission or mistake.

lb i 5113,- | of
er Turkey.

SsHEi TOTAL WRECK
same the re- | 
tin- scope of •

iu d <i- posits, $:) 19,0‘57t';57, b’174
il y

No deposits, $«s:!,7>il,»;!2. SCÎ1,- i 
Hi I. inT.

! Lost Cable Schooner’s Crew 
Being Searched For.

l»« 'i i'sits ou:sî-do Ganatla. V! !2,2l2,- 
50.. ?fG.9ï2,047.

G::rnnl ce in,

is
I ' RUNAWAY HUSBAND CAUGHT. !

WTntltior, K*‘i'i>r( —l lurry 
30. nu<i MUh A niwi Vickie,
Montreal, were taken into custody as ! 
tiu-y stepped from a (îron.l Trunk train Honolulu, Cable— 1 h<- British cable 
her*» this afternoon. Montreal advices pch'»on«*r Strathcona, on route from Auck- 
are to the effect that 
Avlfe «nd three rnih 
city. They were heading for

$G2.S;>,:',,-1S2, »•’, 1,11!?,- i had been burn in Austria. The pass 
1 port was refused. ri ne girl is engaged 

Di.ir.lnion no’es, $121,22$121,- j now in daily appeals t(, tin.' Consulate
j and to the American Embassy. Nei- 

gol l reserve, j t‘; r can oifer her any assistance.
This action is the result of Franco’s 

• decision a few weeks ago not to issue 
; pa.-sports to any Americans of enemy 

$12i.G94,',7"), : - Mn. The reason given was that
: a great many fraudulent passports 

Currant Iran». Canada, SrAXM.m, ] .' ud U.vn Issued by Germany, who got
' spies into tin- republic in that way. 

loans, outside. .ri'VJri.iri. i The rule, the buyer was told, was 
j inflexible. Even if it meant that Ani- 
. erican women were deprived of French 
gowns, it must stand. War, the eon- 

' sulate told her, could not alter its 
rigid course for the choicest of models. gB

Hudson, a;
-d 20, ofTi'h'i.

!'üv;:-7.
! '•; -'"its in e ntrai

îô.POO.OOO.
G:;!l loans,. C.madà. S72.G2 :,1 $':!

But the thousands ol’ men who are 
fighting abroad, or in training at 
heme, and, who therefore cannot, safe
guard their interests, are prol.e •* ..,1 by 
a special war time act of i’irliam- nî, 
which provides that no man may lus * 
this civic privileges through serving 
his country as a volunteer. Any oilier 
person may appeal in his behalf for 
the correction c.f errors on the lists, 
and no soldier may be disqualified 
during his absence, on the ground that itn 

‘his wife or family lias received assist- s^t 
ance from the leca! poor relief fund.

Hudson ha-1 a 
n living In Viat 

Detroit.
land. New Zealand, to the Fanning 1s- 

! lands and Honolulu, Is a total lo*s in tho 
: South ratifie, near the Fiji Islands, ac- 
cordiag to iiif^mution broualit herb to
il a y by the Inim Diner Niagara, 
liters of the Niagara said tiiat a i 
message had been rw- ivea at S 
July 14 from the table layer Iris that 
she whs searching for the survive 

One boat load of the Strathcona 
was picked up by the Iris, bu 
boat, which was thought! to 
its way to Tonga!abu or one of t 
lying Fijls. was still unaccounted 
It was believed at Suva thaï 
eona piled u^> on Minerva 
foundered.
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LONGSHOREMEN strike.
S WINDSOR N. N. LINE TERMINUS.

southern 
ern Navigation 
frt»rn Sarnia to 
announcement 

by General Manager 
ge goes Into er- 

The rapldly-ln- 
Windsor aa a

N--w V' >rk, B-port Tiie r;ird;s 
longshoi i of tin 

piers t>l( 11 loans, outside-, Uf- 
wirelvss mg i

Clyde
i • men on tn.- 

and Mallory !.in« .s w m 
ieo to-day by about f.iKf men. m.-ik 

ah' ut 1.4W men idle on tne .Vortli 
walerfront. Thu strike began yesterday 
as a protest against tlie wages the men 
were receiving, and their leaders said 
to-day tiiat efforts would be made 
tall out longshoremen employed by

es. In t?mt event there might bo i 
•ious delàv in the shipment froom th!< 

■of foodstuffs and war supplies to

Winds-1, «hit. Report.—'Tho 
terminus of tho North 
Company is to be changed 
Windsor, according to 
made here to-night 
Gildersleeve. The chan 
feet on Saturday next, 
creaslrvg importance of 
lake port is assigned 
the rrwov*». The new 

re will probably be 
tlo
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t a second 
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